Although the consensus in the field of human intelligence holds that a unitary factor (g) accounts for the majority of the variance among individuals, there are still some who argue that intelligence is composed of separate abilities and individual differences across abilities in combination are what constitutes intelligence. In keeping with the latter theoretical support, the Sternberg Triarchic Abilities Test (STAT) is an intelligence test that is designed to measure three distinct types of intelligence: analytical, practical, and creative. Several analyses were conducted to establish whether or not the triarchic model is empirically supported, or if a unitary construct is the best explanation of individual differences on this test. Exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses indicate that a g model is the best explanation for the data.
Introduction
A decade has gone by since the debate about the validity of Sternberg's Triarchic Ability Test (STAT) [1] [2] [3] . Although the general consensus in the field of intelligence is that intelligence is best
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represented by a unitary factor, g [4] , and that g is best modeled as a hierarchical construct [5] , the notion that intelligence is multi-faceted or that multiple intelligence exist still pervades the field [6] [7] [8] [9] . Specifically, the STAT Level H is still used to assess the three separate abilities-analytical, creative and practical-and research in the field of education maintains interest in the abilities proposed by Sternberg [6, 8, 10] .
According to Sternberg [11] , analytical intelligence involves analyzing, evaluating, judging, comparing and contrasting information in an abstract manner. This type of intelligence is typically used in academic settings and is usually what is accounted for by g. Creative intelligence is measured by problems that assess how well an individual copes with relative novelty. Practical intelligence involves application of an individual's abilities to the kinds of problems that arise in daily life by adapting to, shaping and selecting the environment [11] . Sternberg states that practical intelligence is a better predictor of successful academic and occupational outcome in life than standard IQ tests and other cognitive tests that are primarily measures of g. Sternberg has published several studies supporting the effectiveness of assessing practical intelligence [11] [12] [13] , but Gottfredson's [2] critique finds his evidence lacking. Koke and Vernon [14] found mixed evidence for Sternberg's view of intelligence [11] . Sternberg holds that g is a narrow construct comprised primarily of academic ability; however, IQ tests predict school grades and job performance equally well [15] . In his evaluation of Sternberg's theory, Hunt [16] suggests that Sternberg has expanded the construct of crystallized intelligence [17] with his assessments of practical intelligence that are essentially accumulated knowledge in specific and relevant contexts. Additionally, he applauds Sternberg's efforts in advocating ability assessment as part of educational and skill training [16] .
Sternberg and his colleagues [13] performed a confirmatory factor analysis on STAT Level H [18] , and concluded that a second-order factor model based on the triarchic theory of intelligence best fitted the empirical data obtained from three international samples. Though they admitted that the model was "far from perfect", they were confident that their results supported the notion that intelligence consisted of analytical, creative and practical abilities [13] . Testing several different path models including a g model, a model with nine individual subtests, three content factors and triarchic factors, Sternberg [13] concluded that the triarchic model provided the best fit. Although they used path models that were specific to triarchic theory, they only tested one alternative non-triarchic g model, which may have been unrealistically restrictive. Furthermore, one of the co-authors in the Sternberg et al. study [13] , J. Hautamäki believed that the results from the Finnish population could also be interpreted with a single higher-order factor [19] .
The current study was designed to replicate the primary methods used in the study by Sternberg and colleagues [13] : namely confirmatory factor analysis of data from American college students. In addition, academic outcome measures such as grade point average (GPA) and college entrance exams (ACT/SAT) were included in selected confirmatory factor analysis models to determine the predictive validity of the STAT. Sternberg [20] himself admitted that there was no published test as of then that truly measured the triarchic abilities. He and his colleagues [21] mentioned that the multiple-choice version of the STAT failed to measure three separate abilities, but there were still studies [6, 8, 9 ] besides Sternberg's work that employed this version to study analytical, creative and practical abilities. Therefore, the analyses in this study aim to establish that the STAT Level H [18] in actuality measures a unitary factor model.
Methods

Participants
Three hundred fifty-six undergraduate students (110 males, 246 females) enrolled in psychology classes at two universities volunteered to participate. University 1 (n = 246) was a private research university with a small undergraduate enrollment. University 2 (n = 110) was a state university with open enrollment and a larger undergraduate population. Most of the students were enrolled in general psychology courses (n = 335) and were first semester freshmen (n = 245). All participants were given research participation credit or extra credit for the psychology class in which they were enrolled at the time.
Materials
A study questionnaire was administered to all participants and sections included demographic questions, evaluation and outcome questions. All variables, such as GPA and ACT or SAT score, were self-reported. After completing the questionnaire, participants were given the Sternberg Triarchic Abilities Test (STAT), Level H [18] . The STAT includes nine sections designed to assess three types of intelligence: analytical, creative and practical. It consists of 36 questions, all of which are multiple-choice.
Procedure
Students enrolled in general psychology at University 1 were invited to participate for research participation credit via an email announcement. The email contained instructions and a link to the website that contained the questionnaire. Students from University 2 signed up to participate in the study on a sheet posted on the psychology department bulletin board and reported to the computer lab at the appointed time. The entire questionnaire took approximately 1.5 h to complete, and the STAT itself took approximately 1 h to complete.
Statistical Procedure
Data collected from the study were analyzed for correlational values among all variables before subjecting them to a principal component analysis to extract the common variance among all variables. The extracted common variance was then correlated with the main variables GPA, ACT/SAT (ACT scores were converted to SAT scores following the ACT-SAT concordance from the ACT website), scores from STAT total, analytical, creative, practical, verbal, quantitative and figural. Subsequently, confirmatory factor analyses were conducted to determine the model that best describes the data and predicts academic achievement.
Results
Descriptive Statistics
Thirteen participants did not answer more than 16 questions on the STAT test, and their scores were dropped from the analysis; the total sample size was 343. Table 1 lists the characteristics of the participants in terms of academic achievement. 
Reliability
The total score on the STAT was found to be statistically reliable, with overall good internal consistency (α = 0.85 using Cronbach's Alpha). Only the analytical subtest was found to be statistically reliable (α = 0.70), while the creative and practical subtests were below the cut-off value for acceptable reliability (α = 0.60 and 0.66, respectively).
We also checked the internal consistency of the verbal, quantitative and figural content items in the STAT. The quantitative items had a good reliability index (α = 0.83). The verbal (α = 0.51) and figural (α = 0.57) items had poor statistical reliability.
Correlations.
Pearson product moment correlations were calculated to explore the relationships among the STAT scores (total as well as each of the three parts), performance on the SAT or ACT, and high school and college GPA. Only reported ACT/SAT scores and GPA were included in the correlations. As presented in Table 2 , correlations between the total STAT score and each of the subtests, as well as the correlations between each of the subtests were high. The correlations between the STAT, ACT/SAT, and GPA were modest. Note that a majority of the students (n = 217) did not report college GPA because they were in their first semester of college. Preliminary analysis did not show any significant gender differences in the outcomes of the variables used in the study. 
Principal Component Analysis.
A principal component analysis was conducted to determine the positive manifold of the STAT in the current sample. An unrotated principal components factor analysis indicated that the first factor accounted for 17.7% of the variance. The first factor from the unrotated principal component was then used as an index of g and correlated with the various variables. Table 3 showed that the g index highly correlated with the three STAT subtests and suggested almost a perfect linear relationship with STAT total score. It is also noted that the items with quantitative content in the STAT are also almost perfectly correlated with the g index. Combined with the observation of the high correlation between these items and the STAT total score (r = 0.90) and the high reliability of the quantitative items (α = 0.83), we discuss in Section 4 the possibility to reduce or fine-tune the STAT Level-H to just the quantitative items.
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)
A series of confirmatory factor analyses were conducted to test the fit of the models tested in Sternberg et al. [13] . The first model was a g model with only one general factor. This model was the most parsimonious, and was the model that Sternberg considered too simplistic. The second model included analytic, creative, and practical first order factors. Each of these factors contains all 12 items with the verbal, quantitative and figural contents that tested for the respective ability. This was the simplest triarchic model tested. The third model contained the first order verbal, quantitative, and figural factors. These factors therefore lump the analytic, creative and practical items according to its content. This model reproduced factors that have been traditionally found to reliably emerge from factor analyses of many different intelligence test batteries [22] [23] [24] . The fourth model tested was a nine-factor model, with the questions broken down into specific categories (i.e., analytic-verbal, creative-quantitative, practical-figural, etc.) and these nine factors were forced to be independent. This model tested whether the specific question categories accounted for the most variance. The next three models all had second order factors and nine first order factors with one testing a second order g factor (Model 5), one testing the triarchic factors (Model 6), and one testing the traditional verbal, quantitative, figural factors (Model 7). The eighth model was a hierarchical g model, with nine first order factors, three second order factors, and one third order factor. The final model (Figure 1 ) was a modification of the g model. Using the modification indices from the first g model, error terms for items that had the largest parameter change were allowed to covary one at a time until the best fit was obtained. Illustrations of the models described above are provided in supplementary figures S1 to S7. Since some of the models tested in this section are non-nested models, model fitness is evaluated based on the following criteria: a good model fit will have Confirmatory Fit Indices (CFI) and The results were similar to the findings of Sternberg et al. [13] in that the fit was highly similar across all nine models tested (see Table 4 ), but overall, the models tested in the current study better fit the data than those tested by Sternberg et al. [13] . To compare model fits across non-nested models, the Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC) and Aikake's Information Criterion (AIC) were used to determine if one model provided a significantly better fit over another. A difference of 10 is considered to be clear evidence in favor of the model with the more negative BIC [22] . The final model (Figure 1) was the best fitting model (BIC = 1112.8) for the data collected. Three models were tested using structural equation modeling to see which one best predicted performance on the ACT/SAT and GPA-the strictly triarchic model (Model 2), the hierarchical g model with Analytical, Creative and Practical as first order factors (Model 8) and the modified g model (Model 9/Final Model). These models were selected to compare the triarchic model proposed by Sternberg and the unitary intelligence model. The human intelligence literature has established a strong connection between academic achievement and intelligence [26] . Using ACT/SAT scores and GPA as outcome variables, we tested the three models to determine which model best predicted academic achievement. As the Aikake's Information Criterion (AIC) values in Table 5 indicated, the modified g model had the best fit, as lower AIC values suggest a better fit [27] . All three models explained the most variance in the ACT/SAT scores (Table 6 ). 
Discussion
Several analyses including correlation, exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis as well as structural equation modeling were conducted in order to gain a better understanding of the STAT and the implications of Sternberg's triarchic model. None of the analyses supported the triarchic model and all of the results indicated that the STAT Level-H may mainly be a measure of g.
As seen in Table 2 , the correlations between the STAT total score and the subtests were high, ranging from 0.80-0.90, as were the correlations between each of the subtests. These results suggested that the subtests were not independent of one another and contrary to what Sternberg et al. [13] have claimed. The correlations in the present study were very similar to the results found by Sternberg and the Rainbow Project Collaborators [21] , who used a revised version of the STAT. The modest positive correlations, ranging from 0.37 to 0.62, between the STAT, ACT/SAT, and GPA were consistent with other intelligence tests, which were good predictors of school performance. The high correlation between STAT and ACT/SAT was particularly of interest because Frey and Detterman [28] claimed that the SAT was mainly a test of g, which provided additional support that STAT was a good measure of g.
Sternberg [11] claimed that the Analytic score should be closely related to g, and that all three scores should be independent but the multiple choice format of the STAT would lead to weak correlations among these scores. There were no indications in the present data that the Analytic score was more closely related to g than the other two scores; moreover, all three subtests were highly correlated with g and with one another, thus refuting Sternberg's claims that they were independent factors.
An examination of the first unrotated principal component that emerged from the exploratory factor analysis supported a general factor theory of intelligence. Principal component analysis (PCA) was essentially data reduction, and the analysis in this study showed that all 36 items could be reduced to one general factor. The pattern suggested that the STAT appeared to be a measure of g. Because the data did not reduce to three factors, these results do not support the triarchic model. Not only did total STAT scores correlate highly with the first factor extracted from PCA, but the items with quantitative content in the STAT are also almost perfectly correlated with this factor, which we refer to as the g index. Combined with the observation of the high correlation between these items and the STAT total score (r = 0.90) and the high reliability of the quantitative items (α = 0.83), we suggest that perhaps the STAT Level-H could be reduced to just the quantitative items. This shortened 12-item test from the original 36-item test could be used as a quick assessment for a reliable measure or indicator of academic achievement or general intellectual ability. We acknowledge that the shortened test may be no different than a math test, and there are studies providing support for the strong relationship between intelligence, executive functions, working memory and math achievement [29, 30] .
Several path models were analyzed in an attempt to replicate the findings of Sternberg et al. [13] and of the models run by them previously, the best fitting model was the model in which there were nine first order factors and three second order factors. This triarchic model was the model that Sternberg found to be the best fit. However, in the present study when a few highly correlated items were allowed to co-vary in the g model, it became the model that best fit the data. The results from this path model suggested that the g model was the best explanation for the data in the present study. By allowing unaccounted for variance in the error terms for highly related items to co-vary, the g model was greatly improved. It was also important to note that the hierarchical model that included the nine first order factors with the verbal, quantitative, and figural second order factors was a better fit than the model using the hierarchical triarchic factors. There was a BIC difference of 20 favoring the hierarchical content model, and this suggested that content factors may be more important in intelligence differentiation. This finding was in line with the results of Johnson and Bouchard [22] [23] [24] . They found that intelligence was best described as a four-strata hierarchical model with broad abilities (verbal, perceptual, and image rotation) on stratum III rather than a model of fluid and crystallized abilities. The categories in their research were closely related to the verbal, quantitative, and figural categories in the present study.
All of the analyses in the present study suggested that a g model was the best fit for the data collected. The present study had an advantage over the previous research by Sternberg et al. [13] because it combined two distinct and more varied populations of students in the analysis, whereas Sternberg and his colleagues used only gifted students in their study. Students at a small private college as well as students at a larger state university with open enrollment failed to show that the STAT measured three different abilities, rather than one general ability. The additional analyses that extended the Sternberg et al. [13] study supported the g model. This suggested that either the theory was faulty or the test itself did not measure the three distinct types of intelligence proposed by Sternberg.
The STAT Level-H has been around for about 20 years and is still being used to assess triarchic abilities-analytical, creative and practical. However, there was no evidence found in the present study to support the triarchic model of intelligence. The best explanation appeared to be that the test reflected one general factor of intelligence.
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